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I. Vergil and his surroundings. 
A. His early life. 
1. Birth. 
2· Early .environment. 
a. Effect of it on his character and personality. 
3. Advantages of living in the Mantuan district. 
a. Village life tended to make him conservative. 
b. Village life made him free from the "city's 
binding traditionalism". 
II. Vergil at school. 
A. Good fbrtune in finishing his studies at llilan rather 
than at Rome. 
1. Better spirit in schools of the north. 
2• Vergil received more literature, philosophy, and 
history than declamation. 
B. His education at Milan. 
1. F rem Homer to the latest poets of the Hellenistic 
period. 
2· .The Latin poets from Livius to Lucilius. 
c. At sixteen, he went to Rome. 
III. Polit ical Affairs at Rome. 
A. Relation of Caesar's troubles to Vergil. 
IV. V ergil' a ldino r F cema. 
A. C ircumatances under which he wrote them. 
1. As a school-boy. 
1. 
2.When he was learning about myths from Epidius. 
3. When he was enthusiastic. 
B. The "0 ulex" • 
1. Content. 
2. Vergil'e descriptions and use of figures of 
epee ch. 
3. Qualities which are noticeable in the "Culex" 
which appear in Vergil's later works. 
a. Natural bright ne as of spirit. 
b. Sincerity. 
c. Self-depreciation. 
d. Love of country. 
e • S imp 1 i city • 
4. Q,uali ties character! stic of V ergil at the age 
when he wrote this poem. 
a • Pedant ry. 
b. Undeveloped tastes. 
c. Lack of reserve and restraint. 
d •.. Lack of retarded dignity. 
C • The "0 i ri e" • 
1. The work of a youth. 
2· The content. 
3. Shews hope of' scmething great to be accomplished. 
D. "l4 ore tum" • 
V • The "E cl oguee" • 
A. Reasons for Vergil' s choice of pastoral poetry. 
1. Hi a early surroundings. 
2. His realization that he was not yet able to 
deal with man. 
B. Influence of Theccritus on the •Eclogues". 
C. Aim. 
D. Vergil's nature descriptions. 
E. His first meeting with sorrow. 
VI. The "Ge orgies•. 
A. Purpose of the •Georgice". 
B. Reasons why Vergil wrote the "Georgice•. 
1. Maecenas prop oeed it .. 
2· Renewed interest in agriculture. 
3. Jl ore mature mind. 
4. Greater exp erie nee. 
C. Contrast between the •Eclogues" and the "Georgice". 
1. Scope. 
2· Spirit .. 
D. Joyful note in the "GeorfSice" .. 
VII. The "Aeneid". 
A. Influences which brought about the writing of the 
"Aeneid". 
1. That of Augus tue. 
2· Desire to write a great epic. 
3. Vergil' s broadened viewpoint. 
B. Consideration of the Aeneid as the work of a man 
who understood human beings. 
1. Selection of passages to prove V.ergil' s under-
standing of and sympathy with human nature. 
3. 
VIII. Summary. 
A. Tracing of Vergil's progress from dealing with mture 
in the "Eclogues" to dealing with man in general in 
the "GeorfSics"; and finally to dealing with man as 
a distinct person, an individual, in the "Aeneid". 
4. 
FROM N.A TURF TO M.A N IN VERGIL. 
Chanter ..L. Vergil and His Sur roundings. 
Mantua in the year 70 B.C. , during the consulship of 
1 
Pompey and Crassus. In the same year, Sulla' s Con-
stitution was undone, and a. free course for action wa.a 
given to those who were working for the destruction of 
the old republican system. Vergil was of the stock of 
Romans and Latina who went to the Mantuan district. His 
parents belonged to the generation •which grew up in the 
atmosphere of the Civil War that was w·aged between Rome 
and her Italian allies. Since Mantua was a rural dis-
trict in which the people engaged principally in agri-
culture, it is natural that the hard labor in which 
they necessarily engaged , produced an ambitious, enter-
prising, and fearless class of people, full of primit~ye 
vigor. Fr :)m this class came the writers, very well ed-
ucated, and free from the "city's binding traditionalism ." 
Although the Mantuana were workers of the soil, they had 
time for indulgence in recreation and quiet, and despi te 
the provincial atmosphere surrounding them, they were not 
without culture. 
The smallness of a peasant's holding in such 
1 
Donatus "De P. Vergilii Maronis Vita" Ch. I, 2. 
a country district meant that greater care and hence more 
minute attention was given to the cattle and the crops. 
Vergil, therefore, obtained hia knowledge of everything 
that pertained. to farm life and labor through his inti -
mate contact with both. He made use of hie knowledge 
of crops, fruits, beasts, and bee a when he wrote his 
poems, "The GeorgicG". 
Preceding Vergil's birth, many eventa took 
place and many circumstances arose which had a direct 
be:t ring and influence upon Vergil 'a life and writings . 
Although Rome had been almos t reduced to I'Ui n. through the 
genius of Hannibal in the Punic Wars, yet she came forth 
finally, the dominating power over all Italy. .Mackail 
tells us that "Rorn.a lost the older and nobler traditions 
of simplicity , patriotism, hi gh standard of honor, all 
that was Roman virtue. Poison of wealth, greed for ex-
ploitation of subject countries, craving for idle amuse-
ment and excitements of town life crept into aJl classes . 
In·the century ~ etween the destruction of Carthage and 
the dictatorship of Julius Caesar, there was an immense 
material and territ orial expansion, corrupt and increas-
ingly incapable government, domestic dissensions, and 
1 
civil wars." At this time, the national feeling of 
the Italians deepened. 
1 
When Julius Caesar rose up, Vergil, together 
Mackail "Vergil and .His Meaning to The World of 
Today . Ch . I I. 
2. 
with all the Transpadanee, was keenly interested in his 
8areer, with which their own destiny, their Roman citizen-
ship was linked. In the year 49 B.C., Caesar crossed 
the Rubicon and gave citizenship to the Transpadane Gauls. 
With pleasure, they lc .) \.o: ed upon the fall of the Senator-
ial party, and when Caesar died, they sincerely mourned 
( 1 ) 
him. The Transpa danes did not cheerfully r egard the 
rise of Octavian because he had promised the veterans 
lands and had gi·ven them to the soldiers at the expense 
of the owners who . were forced to leave. 
Ver gil~~ Education. 
(8) 
Vergil went to school first at Cremona. 
Caesa r, then governor of the province, was at that time 
conquering Gaul, and legionaries were recruited by him 
at Cremona . Having spent winters there , Caesar was, no 
d oubt, seen by Vergil. 
At the a ge of sixteen, (vthen Pompey and 
Craesus entered upon their second consulship ) Vergil ( 3) . 
assumed. the toga virilis, and at sixteen he went to 
• 
Mi lan to finish his literary studies. While in Milan , 
he received more pure literature, philos ophy, and history 
than declamation. In the north, ·.vere some of the best 
teachers . Veri ·il' s education at Milan consisted of a 
study of the Greek masters from Homer to the latest poets 
(1) Glover "Vir~il" p. 23 
(2) Donatus "De P. Vergilii Maronis Vita" Ch. II, 6 . 
( 3 ': Ibid. 
3. 
4. 
of the Helleni~tic period, and of the Latin poets from 
(1) 
Livius to Lucillus. 
Later, Vergil went to Rome where he studied a 
course in rhetoric. There, he met Octavius who was at-( 2) 
tending the same school. Other friends whom he ma.de 
at t h is time 'Ne re Cornelius Gallus and Asinius Pollio, 
( 3 ) 
both of whom he esteemed very much. 
Among Vargil's teachers were Parthenius, a 
( 4) 
teacher of Greek, and Siro, a teacher of philosophy . 
Traces of their teaching lasted throughout his life, but 
there was more than their influence in his writings . He 
was not a slave to their teachings, and his freedom from 
them is interesting. Des) ite the fact that he was very 
naturally influenced by them at first, nevertheless he 
was cpen to other influences which corrected and in time 
greatly modified the imp r ession they made on him. Vergil 
outgrew hia teachers . 
Chapter III. PolitiQ~l Affairs at Rome. 
In 90 B.C., the Social War arose, incited by 
the as sassination of Drusus, a Roman tribune who formed 
legislative proposals for the granting of Roman citizen-
ship to all allies. A separate Italian government was 
set up by "the eight tribes which used Oscan and Sabellic 
( 1 ) 
(3) 
( 3) 
(4) 
Don.'l.tus "De p . V r~~. 1ii Maronis V~ tan. Ch. II, 7 
Donatus 11 Fe' P. ->rfergi .l..ii liiaroni s Vfta" Ch. II, 7 
Ibid Ch. X, 38, 39 footnote. 
Macrobius "Saturnalia " V 17 
dj.alects: the Marsi, Paeligni, Marucini, Frentani, 
Samnitea and Lucanians, a nd the remnants of the Vestini 
and Picentea that ha d not been i ncorporated into the 
(1) 
Roman state," and a new capital was founded at Cor -
(2) 
5. 
finium, renamed I tali cum . In 90 B. C., Julius Ca esar, 
by means of the "Lex Julia", granted citizenship "to 
the allies that were still loyal to Home and to those who 
(3) 
would at once lay down their arms ," and in A9 B.C . 
the Senate offered, t hrough the "Lex Plaut ia - Papiria", 
citizenship "to all allies within Ital ' who would register (4) . 
before a Roman praetor within ei xty days ! 11 In ~he 
same year, the consul Pompei us gave cit izenshi.p "to the 
Latin colonies of Cisalpine Gaul, and Latin ri ; ht s t o all 
(5) 
the other inhabitants of that region." 
Beginning with the revolutionary legislation of 
88 B.C., there transpired, in the Roman Commonwealth, a 
half century of revolution, proscription, and civil war s: 
Sulla's march on Rome, the occupation of Rome by a Roman 
army, the Marian rei gn of terror, the return of the Asiatic 
legions, the ba t tle of Colline Gate, S~lla's dictatorship 
and massacres, Spain, slave insurrection in Italy, p irate 
fl eets of Catiline , Caesar's descent to Italy with an army , 
the world-wide Civil War of 49..-45 B. C. during which Pompey 
(1) Tenney Frank "A History of Rome" p. 229 
(2) Ibid, p. 230. 
(3) Igid, p. 231 
( 4 ) Ib i d , p • 2 31 
(5) Ibid, p. 231 
6 . 
with the consuls and many sena tors fled southward, and 
sixty days later were pursued oy Caesar who was finally 
victorious, having forced them to evacuate Italy and him-
self establishing a !llonarohy u::1der the name of the dictator-
ship for tan years. Then followed Caesar's assassination, 
mo re civil wars, the second triumvirate, t he extinction of 
the senatorial party as an organized force, the p rovisional 
division of the Roman world into the Eastern and Western 
dominions, the duel fo r the empire between Octavian and 
.Antony, determined at last by the battle of Actium , and then 
(1 ) 
the forty-five years' principate of Augustus. 
To the Italians, Rome meant more than ever before , 
because now they formed a part of tha.t gr eat national life. 
Although Vergil had instilled into him the old philosophy 
of Greece, nevertheless he '.Vas stimulated by a young and 
hopeful sense of life. To every Roman, the race and the 
state we re one. One of the great characteristics of all 
of Vergil's poetry is his love of his country which gives 
an impression of depth and emotion; it is a coneoioue re-(2) 
gard or admiration; i t is sympathy and anxiety. 
In 49 B.C., Caesar fo r ced Pompey to evacuate 
(3) 
Italy. In this same year, citizenship was g iven to 
the Gauls, and the plantation of the veterans took ~lace after 
( 4 ' 
the death of Caesar, when Octavian was in power. J~fter 
the death of ~esar, came the triumvirate of Lepidus, An-
(i~ee Mackall "Vergil and His Meaning to the World of 
Today" ch . I I. 
(2) Glover "Virgil" p . 10 
(3) Frank, "A Histor;y of Rome" 
(4) Donatus X, 36. 
7. 
tony, and Octavius. Following rhe victory of PhiJ.l~pp ~. 
Octavius dis tributed entire Italy to t he soldiers. 
. I 
Due to this, Vergil lost hie paternal esta.te, a disaster 
which inflicted great sorrow up t n hie heart. This sorrow 
reflects itself in hie writings. 
I 
Chapt e:r IV._ Virgil'~ Minor Poems. 
In hie "Mlnor Poema f , there were three shaping 
influences which affected Vergil's choice and character of 
his writings, 1) a sense of roml nce, 2) a longing for a 
return to nature, and 3) the fa j cination of scholarship. 
There ie a tendency among critics to reject 
certain of the so-called "Minor Poems" of Vergil. One 
poem is 
has the 
critic. 
rejected by one particular critic, and another poem 
fate of being disregardJd as spurious by another 
~h. Frank saye that th J "Culex" is the 111ork of 
( l ) 
Vergil. Mr.Glover says that "If Vergil wrote it 
("Culex"), we can only say that [hie late: work ie singular -
ly unlike it in rhythm and style and treatment generally, 
but I b elieve the majority of c t itics are right in reject-
(2 ) I 
ing the piece." In defense bf the claim that Vergil 
is the author of the "Culex" 1 reference is made to the fal-
l lowing passages in Latin li terature: 1) "Protinus Italiam 
I 
concepit et a r rna vi :rumque,qui modo vix Culicem fleverat 
( 3) 
ore rudi," 2) "Accipe facundi C'L!licem, stu_6.iose, 
(1) Frank "Vergil" Ch. II. 
( 2 ) Glover "Virgil" p. 18 
( 3) Martial lib. 8, ep . 56 
(1) 
Ma rcnie , " 
Each critic agrees th t the "Minor Poems" 
of Vergil (consisting of thos e ~hich that particular 
critic accepts) are the productions of a youth while still 
in school. Mr. Frank tells us that the "Culex" is the 
wo rk of Vergi1 when a school-be , and is the result of 
what he learned while in school 
1 
nder Epidius,- mostly 
(2) 
myths - and that it shows the e~thusiasm Clf a youth. 
When Vergil was tweJ ty-six years old~ he 
wrote this po~m which, in point of elegance and perspic-
uity of style is far below the s tanding of the "Bucolics", 
and, therefore, of course, very uch inferi or to the 
"Georgics" and the "Aeneid" . 0 
The "Culex" is a poem about a shepherd, e" 
serpent, and a gnat. The poem opens wit'cl a descri ption of 
the dawn, a shepherd sending for h hie flocks which wa~nder 
in di fferent directions. interpretation of the 
shepherd's life is that of one '· o ie indeed blest h e cause 
he seeks no pleasures beyond those of the countryside, de-
sires neither luxury nor wea lth , seeks only contentment. 
8 . 
After a short interval, the s hepherd li es down on the grass 
e.nd falle asleep. Forthwith, a + rpent appears and prepare• 
to attack the shepherd. A gnat I rushes forward and. stings 
the shepherd, thus warning him 9f his danger. The eh~p-
(1) Martial lib. 14, ep. 1 85 
(8) Frank "Vergil" ch. II. 
9. 
he rd awakes, orushes the gnat, ~erceivee the serpent, and 
runs away. When night comes, tlie gnat appears to the 
s hepherd, and asks a reason for his previous maltreat-
ment. The stories of Tantalus, Sisyphus, Orpheus, Troy, 
and Scylla and Charybdis are he:ve touched upon by Vergil. 
From his use of fi J ures of speech in the 
"Culex", we infer that Vergil w~a desirous of putting 
into practice some of what he was learning as a student. 
"Culex" is filled j ith description. That of 
the dawn ia the moat beautiful 1 nd impressive: 
"Igneus aethereas jam Sol peinetrarat in arcis, 
Canciida. au re.t o quat i eba t lumina curru; 
Cirinibus et roseis tenebras Aurora fugarat. 
Propulit e atabulie ad pab la laeta capellae 
Pastor, et excelei mantis j ga summa. petivit; 
Lurida qua patulos velabant gramina collie." 
Certain qualities, very noticeable in the 
"Culex" which fi gure largely in ergil's later works are 
natural bri ghtness of spirit, sincerity, self-depreciation, 
love of country, and simplicity. In some respects, it fore-
shadows some of his later works, for instance, the Sixth 
. ( 1) 
.Aeneid and the Fourth Georgie. I The qualities which were 
characteristic of' Vergil when h i wrote "Culex" were pedantry, 
undeveloped tastes, lack of reserve and restraint, and 
lack of retarded dignity. 11 Cu1 Jx" treats very little of 
the human being as a human beinJ , but it gives Vergil an 
impetus toward his later poems ~ n which man is dealt with 
I 
with greater insight and sympathy. 
(1) Sainte-Beuve "Une Etude Suy Vi rgile 11 • 
• 
10. 
"Ciris", anoth e r of the "Minor Poems", is 
very obviously the work .of a youth. The story whi.ch Vergil 
tells of Nisus and his daughter Sctvlla is 
out. Yet, it reveals a hope of sobething 
compliahed and an earnestness of pt rpose. 
rather long dra'.rn 
great to be ac-
"Maretum" ,a deli ghtful little poem, is supposed 
by some to be a trans l ation by Verrl from the original 
Greek of Parthenius. It would eee j very likely t hat, know-
ing eo well and having eo constantly before him the style 
of his teacher, he should copy it. 
From a survey of the "Minor Poems" , we are for -
I 
cibly impressed by the fact that the diction is peculiarly 
Vergilian, although practically no traces of his distinctive 
manner or of his individual genius are evident. Hi s style 
ie yet to be deepened and intens ified, hie diction elaborated, 
the rhythm of hie ve rs e to acqufre the maximum stride a nd 
swing, the reach and scope of his interests yet to be discov-
ered and revealed, the full range If his vision backwards and 
f or wards yet to be attained . 
Chaoter ~ The Eclogues. 
In the previous chapt i r, the reasons why Vergil 
wrote the "Minor Poems" has b een g iven . They are, very ob-
viously) reasons which might sugges t to any school-boy the 
writing of poetry. But the facta of his life which influenced 
Vergil to make the choice of poetry for a life-work, to make 
I poetry the vehicle through which he should ;:; ive to humanity 
11. 
th e best that he had to offer are !these: 1) his great shyness, 
2) a certain rusticity of manner ~hich he retained through 
life, and 3) his physical heal th , hich wae always delicate. 
AJ.l three combined to keep him from any attempt to launch 
out, a s so many of hie circle did, on public life in a civil, 
administrative or military ca reer . Po etry offer ed him a r e -
fu ge from the actual worldJ while ,! at the same time, it ga ve 
h im an opportunity for int erpretidg life as he obse r ved it 
and as he so -..ve ll unders tood it. I 
Vergil chose to write p, storal poetry be cru1se his 
style had not yet deepened and in, enaified, because he felt 
t hat the reach and scope of hia i l tereats wae yet to b e dis -
covered and revealed, and. be cause he had not yet atta ined 
a broad r ange of vision both back1ards and forwards . 
The pastorals containe t ne~ subject matter 
created b y ne·N motives which had sprung up. Pastoral poetry 
waa the reaction of a tired clvil ~ za.tlon from the crowd and 
glare and din of ci t ies to the fresh beauty and innocent aim-
ylici t y of the country. 
The "Eclogues " are im:iJtat i ve of the pas t orals 
of Theocritua (the creator of the pastoral which was the l as t 
poetical achi evement of the Greek, ), they are inferior to 
the Greek pastorals i n direct tru~h and vividness of re-
presentation and dramatic power , they are not consisten t 
creations of the imag inati on inasmuch as they contain con-
tradic tiona in seasons and places in the same Eclogue, and 
12. 
they show an artificial character since Vergil d oes not 
r- epr~1uce in them the actual life and surroundings of t~e 
:::haracters whom he handlee. Vergi t "returns to ne..ture, hut 
tells of it through the medium of sentiment, association, 
\1) 
and. mysticism . 11 
Hie treatment of emin~nt men such as Octavius, 
"Pollio, Varus, and Gallus, in th :; r·efe r ences which he mak;;s 
to them in the "Eclogue s ",whil e vj gue (owing to the f&ct that 
he does not understand cle~rly, at this time, men and their 
I 
motives) nevertheless impree~es t i e Bucolics with a Roman 
character. His great learning is shown in his use of Gr eek 
mythology and his use, in the six h Eclo:,rue, of Fpicurean 
philosophy. As is natura l, ther·e are few in:iioations of 
reli gious and moral feeling and not many indications of nation-
al sentiment which are sup r eme el i ments in the later work of 
the poet. · In the realization of his aim - the glorification 
of Italian life - Vergil shows hu~an affection mingling with 
love of nature, although he depic r s it in the manner of one 
who has not yet reached his maturity. His treatment of love, 
at this time, as a romantic love, I nd his inabili'ty to r· ead 
the hearts of h J_man beings revaal to us a deficiency which 
his later works have not. 
The "Eclogues" were Vergil's firet real debut. 
He undertook them t hat he might, through the medium of Latin 
(1) Mackail "Vergil and His Meaning to the World of 
Today." p . 51 . 
13. 
poet ry, acquaint his readers with the graces and beauties 
of Greek poetry and e; ive to the Lr tin the polish which, _as 
yet I it had not possessed. When r ergil wrote the "Eclogues" 
he was, due to his Greek t eacher , Parthenius, much more 
familiar -.rd th the .poe t s of the Gr·leek decad.ence than with 
those of antiquity. After his education, Vergil had gone 
back to Mantua and commenced serious ·.v ork upon pastoral 
poetry. He strove earnes tly to reproduce the s ·Ne e tnes s and 
charm of Th eocri tus. In his work, we ma y disc ove r t r a ces 
of t he in ~ luence of Theocritus, yet granting that Theocri-
tus helped to mould him, train hi[ in his business of see-
ing the world and interpreting it· for h im~e lf, VergiJ is yet 
inder en6.ent . Hi s matter is borro •1ed, but he has hi s own 
epi!'it. "A poet's work ma y shov·v traces of the influence of 
a pred.ecessor or a contemporary e ther i n matter, or i n 
/ 
.§.iYlE2.~- or in spiri~ - Proba.bly, s o far aa mattez:. is conce rned , 
a poe t may borrow with the u tmos t freedom wi thout impairing 
hi s independenc e or or i ginality . .... .... Style, on the ot he r 
hand, is s o closely related to sp!rit, tha t i f a poet go be -
yond a certain point in reproduc + g th e style and. manner of 
another, his claim to ori gina l i ty will be open to dispute. 
For whe n we c ome to spirit, we ar~ on safer g ~ound, and the 
qu e sti~n is easier. If a poet iel to be g reat at all, hi s (1) 
ap iri i will be h ie own." Vergil has borrowed matt er 
which has enriched. hi s wo:rks, but1 yet he haa kept them or-
(1 ) Gl over "Virgil" pp. 45 and 46. 
iginal. His del ~neati on of natur J ~isclosing to us h ie 
love of trees, r1ver, stream, and t aKe, is t1~e, and is 
I 
·Nhat he himself observes. In the [ clogues, he is guided 
by Theocritus, and in the Georgics, by Lucretius, in his 
study of nature, but he verifies t. eir statements 'by sin-
cere and keen observation . 
14. 
The episode of the plar tation of the veterans 
was of no small importance in the ife of Vergil . The 
possession of his farm b y soldiers was the oause of his 
introduction to Octavian, an event '.'Vhich later assured him 
o~ carrying out his life l work comfortably. On 
the other hand, it gave him his fi~st knowledge of human 
The pain which he and hia l father had suffered be-
such a deprivation had op ned Vergil's mind. His 
the means 
3or row . 
cause of 
orm soul had been pierced wi th the sword of sorrow, and 
thi s pe1·sonal trouble of his, al thpugh soon hea1ed, made 
him acutely conscious of and profoundly impressed by the 
~r ief of others, and became the si~n of universal suff ering. 
As an example of how it helped to t hape ·his character, Glover 
cites an inste.nce from Suetonius in ·.vhi ch that author says 
tha.t when Au§,uetus offered Vergil l
1 
he estate of some exile on 
(1) 
whlch to live, Vergil "coul:"O. not b<>ar to accept it." From 
the ' ! clogues•, we may learn of Ve f gil'• early sorrows and 
the sentiments of his soul in hie ~arly years. His interest 
was in the country and in the pastoral muse of Sicily. He 
(1) Glover "vir~il" p. 29. 
• 
1 
was a gentle and calm lover of stud~ 1 the possessor of a tender, 
modest, and restrained soul. Domestic mediocrity had inculcated 
in him a keen appreciation of the value of things . 
I 
.After the loss of his inferitance at Cremona and 
i.lantua, Vergil was given, because of hr friendship with Gallus, 
farus, and Pollio who inter ceded for hj m with Octavian, an es-
tate in Campania and \vas introduced to the circle of people who 
were gradually forming the Imperial Co rt at nome. \'Jhi.le there, 
7ergil revealed himself as one slow of speech and almost like an 
uneducated person. The same e::q)lanati •n which Brovming gives of 
Lazarus in the "Epistle of Karshish" or silence among groups of 
people, Glover gives of the young 11antian: 
(l) 
''Heaven opened to a sou while yet on earth." 
I 
Glover goes on to explain the poet's s t lence thus: "The great 
lJOet spolce another language nnd though~ other thoughts than ~~ise 
men of the court, and \vas probably never at horne v;i th theJ:J.. 11 
. I 
However, despite this tendency in Ver g.\.1, he became frim tcis with 
Horace, Vari us, 3Ild Maecenas while at ! otrr t, friendships which 
deepened his understanding of hurm.n na ure and widened the neJ.d 
of his interests. 
In the first of Vergit 's works, the "Eclogues", 
the picturfJ of huron sorrow is ver-;/ virdly cirawn, "that sorr01·; 
which vereil v.tas to feel in ever-de epef.inE intensi tJ1·" To him, 
I 
( 1) Glover "Virgil it p. 30 
( 2 ) Ibid p. 31 
15. 
• 
sorrow is a new sensation, and he empl 'YS it as the criterion 
by v1hich he tests his philosoph~>' and his poetr~r. so recently 
ba.s it come into his heart that it has not yet affected his en-
jo;yment of life. Gr adually, it become, more c.nd more the 
thought" until finall;y it forns a "very 
baclr-
grour..d of' all ilis part of 
his being. " 
In the ttBclogues", 7 erg·l has touc:Cwd upon the 
suffer i ngs and privations whi ch he exprienced, but at the same 
time, the outstand.ing note of the past lral~ is conteiJtr.lent, a 
conte~trne~1t found in a life lived away fror.1 the disturbances of 
war , a life "bri ght and sunny, with p1nt~>' of beech-tree shEJ.de 
when it is too sunn:t; and its mn.in oc_. ations Ere sineing , while 
(1) 
the goats graze, and maldt1g love to ,\,ryl lis. " 
'lergil gives us his firot impresBion of Rorr:e. in 
tne First Eclogu.e, in the conversation betv;een ~ityrus and Mel-
i 1)oeus , when T i t~nus says : 
"Urbem quam dicunt Homarn, Il1el ~bo ee, putavi 
StUl t .S ego hUiC: nostrfj.e si. :nihmt~ rf-.1.0 saer)e S01SD1US 
• " -,I ~ J... 
.J;Iastr:;res 'JVllU'1 tewsros rt8l •el..:. cre ~c~v.s. 
Sic canibus cat ul s s imiles, lsic matribus haedos 
noram, sic parvis componere rf:gna solebam. 
7erum haec tantum alias intej caput extulit urb9~, 
quantum lenta solent inter vjburna cupressi." \ 2 1 
~e bad conceived of nome as similar to :uantua but on a _arg er 
II i s first view of the city corrected hr cone epti on, 
I 
I 
( 1) See Glov r p. 33. 
(2) Ecloga I, 11. 20- 26 
scale . 
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• 
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at the splendour, and filled him with ·No.nder and admr· :ration 
c ize, and beauty of Home. 
From his early youth, Tergil waJs well-versed, 
without 1oubt, in the story of the political aspirations 
of his fellow-countrymen, of Bulla, and of the Senate, and 
all his national feeling compelled him to turn his aympa.-
thies from the republic which had ( allen to the house of 
Augustus Vvho had made Italy one. r ugustus encouraged the 
youn,~ poet "to go on with farm lifl , to make music with his 
pipe." In this manner, he exhortef him during the intervi evv 
which he had with Augustus after t e confiscati .:m of his 
fa1·m. AuGUstus made it possible Vergil to live the life 
of "inglorious qui e t 11 which hi s ge ius required. By de :; rees 1 
the young poet and the emperor bee me more intimate with each 
other, and between them a strong f iendship blossomed forth . 
Cha:gter VI. The Geox.g_tcs. 
"Poet r y was not with him (Vergil) ei ther an 
amusement or a trade. He wrote neither for popularity nor 
advancement' neither to please othr rs nor to amuse himself 0 
Poetry wa.a to hi ::n ..... a necesei ty. Th ought and feeling 
sought and compelled expression, (~ r, t any expression, but 
their 'inevitat le' expres8ion ~· n I_ When beginning to w·rite 
the 11 Georgics'~ Vergil felt that h l owed to the world an 
expression of his feelings on the r lorification of Italian 
(1) Glover "Virgil" pp. 67 et sb. 
18 . 
labor- the aim of these poems. 
The writin~ of the 11 G
1 
... org ics" was propos ed to 
( 1) 
Ve r gil by Maecenas . Sellar says that it is i mpossib le 
to say what chance seed of casu.aJ conversation may have 
be en the germ of the "Ge org ics." "If, in the comp osition 
of the Georgics, Virgil employed his art as an instrument 
of government, we cannot doubt tha t he did so not only be-l . 
cause he recognized in the sul1j '3Ct of the poem one sui ted 
to his o-rm genius, but because h+ past life and early as-
socia tions brought home to him t e desolation caused in 
the nual . districts by the Civil Wars, the moral w·:nth of 
that old class of husb a ndman who had s uf fered from them, 
c~nd the public los s arising from th e i.iiminution in their 
(8) 
number and influence. 11 In tbe "C;eorgics", Var·g il id- . 
ealizes the li f e of tha t class b~ describing, •ith rea l-
istic fidelity the annual round df labour in which it was 
I passed, points out the charm ari , ing from contact with 
Nature which man has in a life o:D labor, contrasts the sim-
I . 
plicity and sanclity of such a li ~ e with the luxury e.nd 
lawles s passions of the great .,.IO I' ld 1 a nd ass ocia tes this 
ideal with the varied beau ty of Italy and the memories of 
Rome. 
Fr om an early a ge, the poet has had an aspir-
ation for great thing s and great I subjects to-(~)d •.vhich he 
directs himself ',"lith calm and sentle power. While writ-
(1) Donatus VIII, 31. 
(2) "Roman Poets of the Augustan Ag e" p. 1?8, Sellar 
(3) See Saint-Beuve "Une Et,~O.e Sur Virglle" p. 17. 
I ing the "Georbics", he showed that he was contemplating 
the writing of a great epic in honor of Augustus, 
"Max tamen ardentes accingc.~r dicere rugna s 
Caesa.ris et nomen fama tot ferre per a n::1os 
Ti thoni prima quat abest b ori gine Ca eea r. " 
0 - (2) .. Precedin~ Ver~ il, GreJ 3k influence uuon the 
19. 
Latin poets was very marked. atin poetry was of 
little account until the Romans st j died Greek writings, lan-
guage, s,nd culture; study of them +• follo·ned by imitation 
of them . The rising poets set themselves to t~e task of 
connecting p:)etry with actual life land modern interests. The 
Latin langua~ e was enriched t y Gra , k influence. "The develop -
ment of Latin poetry was accelera.t ·sd by 1) the swift gro·Nth 
of the l ettered cla3s at Rome, and 2} the fresh blood sup-
( 3 ) 
plied by the Romanized races . " "Rome became the int elle c-
tual center of the world. The tirn J s .... were stimulatinir ·and 
I ( 4) -
e xciting. Life was lived at the h1ghest pre s sure." "The 
~onque s t of the Latin hexameter hal been made b y Lucretius , 
and now it remained to complete fo , Latin poetry what he had 
'begun - t c •:;i ve it fu:r"::h er delicacy and melodiousness, more 
exquisite movement, to make it the vehicle of a faller hum-
anity, to create in it an interprel ation 
insp i ra tion for the fu t re, to r ender it 
of It a ly, of mankind. " . Th e nvllhicle 
and "the voice of Rom s , of It a ly, nd of 
I 
of tr1e past and an 
the voice of Rcme , 
of a fuller humanity" 
mankind, n 1rergil 
( 1) 
(2) 
Georgics Lib. III 11. 46-4 3 
Se e !f.aokail "'r. and His Meaming 
Today." C'r.. III pp. 22,83 !. 
T·o t h e World of 
(3) Mackail "VerJ il and Hi s Maatiin~ ~ I ~ 
Ch • II I , p • 26 ( 4 ) Sr e , 
To the World of Today ,n 
p. 27 
certainly made Latin poetry befDre he died. 
The "Ge orgics ", which d i al '!!i th agriculture, 
show that Vergil c::onnected poet t y with actual life and 
20. 
modern interes ts. After the wa · , with the revival in 
agriculture and the g ranting of : farms to the sold iers, 
the g reat int e rest of the people was, of course, in agri-
culture. There~ore, the subject - .ma tter of the "Georg ios" 
was timely and apt, containing as they do a sci ent ific 
study of farming. "Discontent Tnd craving for city life 
with its idl eness and exci temant sprea.d throu c-;h all clas ses. 
Al l kinds of disturbances e xist ll d - political~ economical, 
and social. The re was an incre .se of wealth from con-
ques t s.nd anne xation of t errito ~y, a wasteful admini s tra-
tion, profligate expenditure, t 1 e resources of 'th e provinces 
were exploit ed , and ag riculture had fallen into a, dep lor-
able conditi on since the people formerly on farms had drifted 
into the towns. 
nTo check this proces s, to r einstate agriculture, 
to anchor the nation af r esh on ~he motherland, was one of 
t he chief aires of the new goverl ment. risbanded armies 
we re settled all over Ital y i n !g ricul tural col onies . Sc ien-
fi f • t d "' • .. . d t l bt A 1 d t i c arm1ng w.aa .a u .1 ea an l ug . . n n appea. was ma e 
in behalf of agri culture; it r ecalled the immemorial nat-
ional tradition, it emphasized he unceasing interest and 
unfailing pleasure, virtue, and happiness of rural life. 
At one tiree, the c ounsul haQ been cal l ed fr om the plough 
I 
to office and ret urned from off t oe to the plough. 
I 
81. 
"To g ive further impul e and sanction to the 
movement in a time when educ:.Jtion -vas widely spread and 
lit erature had become a force in public affai rs, the aid 
of poetry was invoked. Men t u r ned to Vergil for this, 
as the already recognized head of i ving poets. It was 
Et task which,difficul.t as i t mi ght be, appeal ed to a l l. hi s 
in8t incts, and one fo r which he was particule,rly qualified. 
His love of nature wae deeply i~ai sioned. He ~as familia r 
from childhood with farm work and t ral life. The '.11/ork of 
the Geor g ice was to produce a poem of rura.l life which should 
tJe at once large ly national and fu J ly human. In it he em-
~oaied por t ra iture born of intimate\ knowledge and l ov ing ob -(1) . 
se:rve.tion, crowde d wi.th roman, ic associati on :md lit-
erary ornament, heightened with mo~ives of histo ry and pat-
riotism. Into i t, with unequalled splendour of langua:;e, (8) 
he infus ed hia own deepest reli gious and philo5ophic t hou ght, 
his brooding se nse of a universal ife, and t ha t g r a ve ten -
derness in which he st c:.nds even no w alone. 
11 The Georgics, v-vith their wealth of allusion, 
requ i re a highl y trained reader to unde r s t and, much more to 
appreciate. They pass oeyond the literal scope of thei r 
t heme to deal with natu r e and human life in their largest 
(l) "tardis ingena ubi fl xibus errat 
Mincius et tenera praetexit harundine ripas " - G. Lib.III 
" . . 1 . 11.14,15. 
te, La r1 max1me, teque, 
fluctibu s et fremitu as surgenb Bena ce marino?" - G.Lib.II 
Praise of a country life: \ 11.159-160 
"0 fortunatos nimium, sua s ~ bona norint" et seq. 
(2) "Felix, qui potui t rerum cognps oe re ca&~~s: I ' 1 4·5 8 et seq" 
atque metus omnes et inexorap ile fa tum" - Lib. II, 
11 ,.490,4-Sl 
22. 
me.::.ning . They embody, in exquisi e poetry, an ideal, an 
imaginative vision that of a lif J at peace with itself 
and in harmony with nature. The I draw 
of a world of simplicity and industry, 
-( 1 ) 
t1·ue happiness." 
a living p icture 
of ha.rd ;vork and 
The aims of the GeorRics are the glory of 
' ~) ~I 
labor '- '-' and t he pra.is es of Ita]y . "Var(; il's interpre-
tation and idealization of the M~ther-country ie inter-
penetrated with the idea ls of a l i fe lived in harmony 
with na.ture, of piety and s impli J i ty, of unambitious hap -
piness, of prosperous pee.ce, of J oman virtue. And "behind 
alJ these is his own profound huJ anity. his tenderness, 
r_ is int ens e sympathy with all lifle, - beasts, birds, trees , 
flowers, winds and stars, and ue epest of all, his maj es-
tic sadness, his s ense of wonder and mystery of the world." 
In the second book o~~ the "Geor gics" , Vergil ( 4) 
presents to us a "matdhless p r aise of It~ly and a pic-
ture of the two ideal lives 1) o~ high philosophy reaching 
.J. (5) 
( 3) 
to heaven and treading fear and ~ate under foot, 2) of 
( 6) "(7) 
simpJ.e and joyful community with nature whP-re God is also. 
g rea tly in 
"In scope and oonce p1Hon, the '·Georgics' are 
advance of the 'Eclogj es'. In the 'Georgi cs' 
I 
Ve r gil s h ows more range, mo r e fr, etB~ ' more depth of reflec-
tion and insight, and more music.[" It is noticeable, aa 
(1) Mackail Ch. VI. pp. 59,60,6~ ,62,63 . 
(2) Georgice Li b . I, 11. 145-146. "Labor omnia vici t 
i mprobus et duris urgensl in rebus egesta.s." 
( 3) Ma cka i 1 Ch . VI. p . 65 . [ 
>~ ) G . Lib. II,J ~ . 458-489 I 
,::>) G-. Lit:. · Il t. · 11. · 490-491 (7) :M.aclmil, Ch. VI. p. 69 (6 ) G. Lib . _II, .L. _493 et seq. (8) Glover, p. 33 
23. 
Glover points out, that as we read the 'Georgics' we grow 
more and more conscious that the~ are . the outcome of experi ence, 
( 1 ) 
of impressi on, and of thought. The spi r it of the 'GeorO' ics' ~ 
d iffers from that of the 'Eclogues' . "Here we find the grim 
realization that life involves a g reat deal mor e work than 
Mena1oas and the rest had thought, hard wor£, and work all the 
y ear round; vigila.nce ne ve r to be r emitted and labour which it 
(2 ) 
is ru.in to relax." In Book I, Ve1·gil brings out very 
clea rly and vividly the necessity of constant attention if go od 
results are expected: 
"Vidi leota diu et multo spectata labore 
dege nerare taman, ni vis hunana quotannis 
maxima quaeque manu legeret. Sic omnia fatia 
in psius ruere ac retro sublapsa referri, · 
non aliter quam qui adverso vix nurr:ine lembum 
remi g iis subigit, si bracchia fo r te remisit, 
atque illu.m praeceps prone rapit eMlveus amni." 
I, 11 . 197 - 203. 
Despite the fact that Vergil lays stress upon the 
nece s sity of ~vork , of h a rd work, for every human beinf! , this 
is not all that he includes in his p 1es,3ntation of life . Vi'hile 
he emphasizes work, he also port rays for ue the joys and pl~as-
ures which work brings to us, and the happiness of which it is 
th e ::a.u se . He shows us that one o:f the greatest rewardR for 
the fa.rme T is the hardening of his f .. bre a nd the sharp ening of 
hi s f a culties, the mastery which he :ga ins over himsel f anc1 over 
the wr.ole world, - all through the cdnst s.nt etf>plice.tion and con-
tinual attention which he mu, t and dies give to hi s farm,throu gh 
the hard honest labor of his lifetime1 • 
(a) I~ id. pp. 33 and 34. (1) See Glov e r, p. 33. 
24. 
In line 472 of the second Georgie> he de s cribes for us 
the It Et. l ian youth which is devel op l d by means of hardship: 
"pati ens operum exi g,-lloque a l sueta inventus 11 
Vergil surely f e l t the r harm and suhlimity of 
a natura l scene, his descriptions of whic~ are most vivid 
in the " Geor~ics. " 
.;;;;> 
He was , perhaps , not s keen an observer of 
the life of nature as Lucretius, br t he s eems to ha ve loved 
her e,s much, perhaps even mo r e , an:d here a s else·nhere love 
i s more p otent t~an intellect to ind t he trut h . 
Re gardle s s of the fac, that the "Georg ics" 
are poems on agrirn1lture a nd do n t deal mainly with human 
nature, nevertheless Ve r gil ' s hea t is open to men and wom en 
around him, and if he has not ye t sounded the ir deepest moods, 
he haa still re~d _ t ~em aright so 4ar. In his delinaation 
I 
of passion, he ha s advanced a con iderable step in progres s 
from his treatment of Ama r yll i s i the "ThJ colics" to hi s 
t reat ment of Eurydice in the "G eo g ics." 
Cbapter VII. The Aeneid. 
~a the tiroo of the triumph of .Augustus over Antony in 
the battle of Actium, Vergil had compl eted the Georgics. Peace and 
happiness reigned in the world. The Temple of Janus was closed. On 
the day of Augustus' trimnp!1, Vergil felt the outline and world of 
(1) 
t he Aeneid appear before his mind. It is very probab l e thc.-.t, be-
holding such a moving sight as the celebration of the triumph was, 
Vergil's thoughts in regard to the writing of a great epic took more 
25. 
definite shape, and that he then received inspiration for his descrip-
ti on on the shield of is.eneas of the j oyful day s and irrnnortal triumph 
of Augustus. 
It is possible that Vergil, ha vi ng previously made known 
h i s intention of celebrating in an h i storical epic the wars of Augus-
tus Caesar and the annals of his line from the mythological ancestry 
of Troy, now calmly and carefully weighed the conditions of the times 
in which he lived. The present government ,Nas under .Augustus, and it 
is probable that Vergil, perceiving tha.t Augustus, despite h i s faults, 
was successful in securing peace throughout h i s enr_pire, very naturally 
came t o the conclus ion thc.'lt such a gover!men t was to Rome's bes t inter-
ests, and that such a ruler was ideal. Vergil might well have thought 
thus, and in that case we cannot but regard h i s pra ise of Augustus as 
genuine and sinc ere. There were other rea sons also why Vergi l should 
very naturally admire Augustus. To him he owed the regaining of h i s 
personal estate, the patronage of Augustus which enabled him to de-
( ll "ce jour-la Virgile sentait deja flatter en lui le cadre 
et le monde de son 'Eneide'"· 
--Sainte-Beuve "Une Etude Sur Virgile'', p. 21. 
vote himself with e ase of mind to the writing of his poetry, and many 
gift s which Augustus bestowed upon him. 
Between Homer's "1 liad" and Vergi 1 's "Aeneid", there is 
a mu.rked contrast. The "Iliad" is a person..1.l epic; the "Aeneid'' is a 
national epic. In the "Iliad '' the interest lies wholly in the human 
characters. In the "Aeneid", the hum3.n characters are subordinate 
to the national element. The "Aeneid" ;vas not writ ten merely to tell 
about the hurmn characters, but,- making use of the human cha.ractersand 
their expert ences, - to shorN t he manner in which the Roman race was 
( 1) 
-ouilt up, to show its divine origin. 
In the "Aeneid, " Vergil imitated Homer and praised Au-
gust us in his ancestors. While imitating Homer, Vergil yet vivifies 
his epic with originality which consists in deep Ro~~n i nspiration and 
national feeling. 
Vergil's choice of one empire {Troy) destroyed and another 
(Rome) raised was due no doubt to its significance; it would form a par-
allel to the recent history of the government in Rome (the formation 
of the empire f ollov1ing the destruction of the republic). Picturing 
.Aeneas as one who does not succeed to po11er by inheritance but is 
chosen by the people as a head, Vergil clearly stresses the point whtch 
he wishes to convey in reg'd.rd to P.ugustus---tha.t he also gains his power, 
not by inheritance, but by a trust which the people Jjllace in hi;n. Vergil 
thus employs the ".Aeneid" to c-ounsel Augustus in the manageroont of his 
kingdom and his attitude toward hi s people . 
ll) "Tantae molis erat Romana"!l condere gentem" - the main purpose of 
the poem. Lib. 1, 1. 33. 
26. 
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After he had completed forty years of his life, vergil be-
gan the general scheme of the "Aeneid''. Early in life he had contem-
plated the writing of an Italian epic, and nmv it was sought by both 
the Court and the wisnes of the people. This demand opened to him the 
chance "to embrace in a single great ma.stel'lJiece all the motives which 
stirred ilim most as a poet. It gave scope for Roman pride and Italian 
patriotism, for fascination of history and arcimeology , for romantic 
narrative, delicate psychological insight, and human er.1otion. It en-
a bled him to give expression to faith in the future as based on and in-
terpreted by the past, and expression to his own deep thoughts on the 
( l) 
life, death, and destiny of mankind." Concentration upon his epic 
naturally caused him to withdraw more and more f rom the public not ice 
and society. 
~~ugLlstus had asked for the .Aeneid . Recognizing in the re-
tiring and modest poet,in the poet vrho sang of the woods and fields, 
a poet of the highest level, Augus tus wished for a tribute from his 
hands. He realized that the service Vergil would thus render him would 
be invaluable to him in the governing of his empire. While Vergil was 
ye t timid and bashful, augustus provoked the •vriting of the Aeneid, thus 
making possible the realization of Vergil's most intimate wish and ardent 
desire. 
I n his treatment of Aeneas as a typical Roman, it seems 
very evident that Vergi 1 is a faithful exponent and interpreter of the 
aims and.ideals of his a ge in the evolution and goverrunent of human life. 
(1) Mackail, "Vergil and His Meaning to the World of ~oday", Ch. IV. 
28. 
vergil loo:i<ed both before and after, ba.c1>;:....erd and :for·ward. His range 
of vision was eitre:nely broad. He is not s imply a poet of a Rome of 
long ago, but the interpr eter of the enduring character of Rome and 
Italy, and the interpreter of human nature now as well as then, since 
the elemental feelings and affections are common to all humanity i n 
all ages. He offers us, in his presentation of ~:.eneas , a standard and 
(ll 
a stimulus for our highes t efforts . · It has been very truly said 
by I:Iackail tlJ.at 'lergil bas given expression to many of our highest 
thoug!1ts and most profound emotions. 
From a n analysis of the "Aeneid" and a study of the 
characters therein, we find that Vergi 1 understood man and gives us a 
faithful delineation of him . 
'.[lo all men, l ove of cou..r1try is natural, and thls cnar-
acteristic we find in Aeneas when, stirred by the paintings of Troy, 
he says 
"Quis iam locus, Achate, 
quae regio in terris nostri non plena laboris? 
En .?riamus. Sunt hie et iam sua pra.ernia la.udi; (2) 
sunt lacrirna.e rerum et mentem mortaJ.ia tangunt." 
and again when overwhel med with sorrow in telling of Troy's fate, he 
says (3) 
''lnfandum, reg i na, iubes renovare dolorem" , 
and also when he tells us that he would have been willing to die for 
(ll I t is said that by the line ifHeu fuge crudeles terras, fuge litus 
a varum", Savonarola was inspired to seek things of greater avail 
than those of this world. 
(2) Lib. I, 11 . 459-462. 
(3) Lib. II, l. 3. 
his country if the fates had permitted him 
"I 1 iaci c in ere s et flarnma extrema meorurn, 
testor, in occ~.~. su ves tro nee tela nee ullas 
vitavis se vic(::s .IJanuu.rn,et, si fa.ta f uissent 
ut ca.derem, meruisse manu.•• (l) 
Other examples of Aeneas' patriotism are his sorrow at leavi g Troy 
"litora cum patriae lacrimans portusque r r~linquo 
et campos, ubi Troia fuit." (2) 
and his coc~ageous fiBhting agdinst Turnus until at last he · illed 
him 
" ' Hoc die ens ferru.'!l adverso sub pectore comdi t fer idus ." 
Vergil portrays the unlovely characteristics o hu.rnan 
beings when he describes the avarice of the Thracian kin3" in Book 
Three: 
(4) 
"'Polydorum obtruncat, et auro vi potitur ." 
29. 
(3} 
and in a great number of his descriptions of Turnus, espec ia ly when 
he tells us thn.t he is haughty 
( !5) 
'' 'acrem . .... - •• :. ~ . T"!.l~~.-:1:-n' ", 
when he describes him in Book Nine: 
( l) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
( 5) 
(6) 
••Ac veluti plano lupus insidiatus ovili 
cum fremit ad ca.ulas, ventos perpes sus e t imbres, 
nocte super mf:dia; tuti sub matri bus agni 
balatu.rn exercent ; ille asper et lmpr obus ira 
saevi.t in a b sentes, col l t~cta fatigat edendi 
ex longo rabies et siccae sanguine fauces 
\{aud aliter Hutulo muros et castra tuenti 
ignescunt irae; duris dolor ossibus ardet, 
qua temptet ratione aditus et quae via clausos (6) 
excutiat Teucros vallo atque effundat in aequum." 
Lib . II, 11. 431-434. 
Lib. XII, L. 950 
Lib. III, 11. 55,56 
Lib. VIII, l. 614. 
Lib. u. 59 -68 . 
1Vhen he pictures him to us cruelly burning the Trojan fleet: 
"Classem, quae lateri castrorwn a.di.uncta lateba.t, 
aggeribus saeptarn circwe1 et fluvi alibus u ndi.s, 
invadi t sociosaue incendia poscit ovantes ( 1) 
a t que manum pi~u flagran ti fervidus implet. '' 
and tells that Turnus does not lack boldness: 
(2} 
"At non audaci Turno fiducia cess:i.t.'' 
(3) 
In tile line i!Nil me fat alia terrent II, spoken by 'J:urnus, 'v ergi l seems 
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to show us the main point in whieh Aeneas and Turnus differ. r:'urnus dis-
regarded the fates and met with destruction; Aeneas recogni 
obeyed the fates, and reaped honor and victory. In Book Tw lve, when 
'iurnus sees the futility of his efforts, he then gives reco,nition to 
the fates in the following \VOrds: 
"'lam iam fat a , soror, SU})erant; absi.ste morari; 
quo deus et ouo dura vocat Fortun9. , sequamur. 
Stat conferre manum i;.eneae, stat qu.idquid acerbl s t 
morte pa.ti; neque me indecorern, germam, vldebis (4l 
amplius. I1unc , oro, sine me furere ante fu.rurem." 
Again, he pictures the cruelt;}' of Turnus for us in two awfu scenes, 
1) when he waves aloft on spears the heads of Nisus and Eur:alus, the 
two devoted frienlis who fought and died for the ~rojan side 
"'l'urnus in anno viros, armis circumdatns ipse, 
suscl.tat, aeratasque·acies in proeli.a cogit 
(]Uisque suas, variisque acuunt rumoribus iras. 
Quin ipsa arrectis, visu miserabile, in ~~sti.s 
praefigunt capita ~tr multo clamore sequuntur 
Euryali et lHsi,'' l5 
and 2) when he stamps upon the body of the dead Pallas: 
(l) Lib . IX. , 11. 69-72. 
(2) Li"o . IX , l. 126. 
( 3) Lib. IX, 1. 133 
(4) Lib. Xll, ll. 676-680. 
(5) Lib. IX. ll. 462-7. 
• 
( l) 
''Et laevo pressit pede talia fatus exanirnen . '' 
The fact that Vergil understood. the feeling of father 
for son, of son for father, is brought out when he pictures for us 
.. ~eneas unwilling to leave !lis fat:ner behind when he is leaving ''l.ruy: 
"'I,Iene effere pedem, genitor, te posse relicto 
sperast i? "' ( 2l 
iTnen he announces to his father th<:..t either dn.nger or safety will 
be shared by both: 
''quo r es cumque cadent, u rm.'!l et comrnuue per iclm:~, 
una salus a111bobus erit." (3) 
'.'hen Aeneas is pictur ed with Ascanius tripping along beside him: 
"sequiturque patrem non passibus ae<luis.,,( 4 ) 
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and 3.gain when he sea rc:i1es for l1is wife Cr euso, t!1e concern for one's 
own relations is shown: 
''Hurnque a via cursu 
du.rn sequo:r ot not.:!. excfhlO regione viaru:n, 
neu l~l sero c;oni.unx fa t.one erept3. Creusa. 
substi t it erravi.tne via seu lassa resed.it 
i ·· tco rtum~" ( 5 ) et seq. 
:?atherl;y concern is shown when Evander entrusts his son Pallas t o 
.Aeneas, hoping t:hat .Pallas will imitate tbe good qualities of the 
'.L'rojan leader: 
( ll Lib. 
(2) Lib . 
(3) Lib. 
(4) Lib. 
(5) Lib. 
( 8) Lib. 
"Hunc ti bi praeterea, spes et solatia nostri, 
Pallanta adiungam; sub te tolerare 1~aB'is tro 
mili.tiam et gr ave l;lartis opus, tua cernere facta 
assuescat, priml.s et te mi.retur ab annis ." (6) 
X, 1. 495 
II, 1. 65? 
II, 11 . 709-10 
II, ll . 724-5 
II , ll . 736 et seq. 
VIII, 11. 514-517. 
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?roof of Vergil's understanding of the qualities of 
tender-hear tedness, devotedness, concern for others, t houghtful-
ness, and appreciation of goodness in others, and sympath~.1 for sor-
row is obviously given in the following passages: Aeneas ' advice 
to Lausus , because he would not wish such a young man to lose his 
life, not to risk his life: 
'"Quo moriture ruis maioroque viribus audes';' 
fallit te incautum pietas tua,'" (1) 
.dis grief at the death of Lausus: 
"At vero ut vultum vidi t mvl' ientis et ora, 
ora modis Anchisia.des pallent ia miris, 
ingemui t rniserans graviter dextramque tetendit, 
et mentem patriae subi it pietatis imago . 
' Q,uid tibi nunc, miserand.e puer, pro laudibus istis, 
Quid pius Aeneas tanta dabit i ndole dignum? 
il.nna., qui bus l aetatus , habe tua, teque parent U!n 
manibus e t cineri, si qua est ea cura, remi tto 
Hoc tamen infe lix mlseram solabere mortem , 
Aeneae magni dextra cadis,"' (2) 
'i'he consideration of h'uryalus when he decides to leave for battle 
wi thout acquainting his mother with the fact, because he wishes to 
save her the worry he knows it will cause her. 
''Hanc ego nunc ignara.m huius quodcumque pericli est 
inque salutatam linquo (nox et tua t estis dextera), 
quod nequeam lacrimas perferre parentis.'' (3) 
The feeling of love and humanity which Evander shows in parting with 
Aeneas and with his son Pallas: 
( l) 
(2) 
( 3) 
(4) 
Lib. 
Lib. 
Lib . 
Lib. 
''Tum pater Evandrus dextram complexus euntis 
h eret . inexpletus l acrimans, ac talia fatur: 
' l mihi "9raeteritos referat si Iuppiter annos, 
quulis eram, cum prirnam aciem Praeneste sub ipsa 
stravi scutorumque incendi victor acervos," (4) et seq. 
X 11 .. 811-12 
X 11. 821-830 
IX 11. 287-92 
VIII l. 558 et seq. 
The story of Nisus and Euryalus, one of the most beautiful episodes 
in the book, describes very truly the love and devotedness which 
exist between real friends: 
"His arnor unus erat, pari terque in bella ruebant: 
tum quoque c omnuni portam s ta ti one teneban t. '' ( 1} 
Euryalus desire to face the same danger as his friend: 
"11ene igitur socium summis adiungere rebus, 
Nise, fugis'?" (2} 
Nisus' faithfulness in searching for his friend: 
"Simul et vestigia ret ro 
observata legit dumisque silentibus errat." (3 l 
From the shepherds in the Bucolics to the founder 
of the glories of majestic Rorre in the .Aeneid, we can trace clearly 
the progress which Vergil made from nature to man. That which is 
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emp1msized in the Bucolics is the background of nature. The characters 
are subordinate to the background and <i-r e of very little importance. I t 
matters little whether the shepherds are called Corydon, Heliboeus or 
Mena lcas. There is no characterization which makes them distinguishable 
one from another; they are mere figure-heads or puppets. This is as 
it should be since Vergil was young, inexperienced, and his contact 
was with nature rather than with mon. 
In the Georgics, we have the background. of nature 
again emphasized. , but Vergil lli~s advanced several strides in his por-
trayal of man . Man, in his bands, has progressed from the mere puppet 
but has not yet become the individual . His treatment is that of man 
in general. There are no definite characters in the "Goorgics", as 
in the Aeneid . Deeper reflection and insight, experience and im-
pressions have all combined to give Vergil a better understanding 
of human nature. In his portrayal of the gains from bard labor and 
of the farmer's lmppy home, he depicts man i n a lar~e univer sal 
sense. 
In the Aeneid, the most important note is the na t i onal 
one, yet it is in this poem that Vergil's progress in delineation 
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of human nature culminated. The chara,cters, despite .Pa.lilm us and 
those engaging in the games who are very weakly dravm, are real human 
individuals who live and breathe, who have the qualities and ch&r-
a.cteristics of hurmn beings. Our interest is keen in their actions 
3nd the results of their actions, even though the national signi fi -
canc e of t heir deeds is the point which is emphasized. The charac -
ters are, it is true, guided and carried along by fate, they do not 
act independently, yet th i s does not make them less human since f a te 
played an important part in the life of the Romans , and we must judge 
Vergil 's characters by the standards of the peor le of his day. From 
the light-love of Amaryllis, to the more seri ous passion of Eurydi ce, 
and finally to the very passionate love of Dido, there is a mark ed 
adwince in tr eatment of passion. That which Vergil did in the Aeneid 
and in no other work was to sound the depths of the human heart. He 
gr i eved that he was not able to "graslJ t he whole of t h ings" in the 
life of man, yet he came far closer to the truth than anyone bef'ore 
him in Rome when he recognized the existence, under the name of fate, 
of a Power greater than the gods, who ruled over men, and who could 
not be swayed. 
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